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Jesus mellem demokrati og monarki 
Hvorfor Jesus-forskningen med Strauss’ Das Leben Jesu blev det mest kontroversielle emne i 
1830’ernes Tyskland – Et eksempel på humanvidenskabelige teksters samfundsrelevans 
  
 
  
”Wherever a religion, resting upon written records, prolongs and extends the sphere of its dominion, accompanying its 
votaries through the varied and progressive stages of mental cultivation, a discrepancy between the representations of 
those ancient records, referred to as sacred, and the notions of more advanced periods of mental development, will 
inevitably sooner or later arise. In the first instance this disagreement is felt only to the essential – the external form: 
the expressions and delineations are seen to be inappropriate; but by degrees it manifests itself also in regard to what 
which is essential: the fundamental ideas and opinions in these early writings fail to be commensurate with a more 
advanced civilization” 
David Friedrich Strauss 
  
”In order to understand Strauss one must love him. He was not the greatest, and not the deepest, of theologians, but he 
was the most absolutely sincere. His insight and his errors were alike the insight and the errors of a prophet. And he 
had a prophet’s fate. Disappointment and suffering gave his life its consecration. It unrolls itself before us like a 
tragedy, in which, in the end, the gloom is lightened by the mild radiance which shines forth from the nobility of the 
sufferer” 
Albert Schweitzer 
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